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NET-Tools project extends the scope of providing digital educational materials and new e-tools for courses and e-learning and supplying these to the European lecturer and student’s community. The supply of high quality teaching and learning material is essential in building the vast human resources needed for the further development and maintenance of FCH—technologies, infrastructures and installations expanded meanwhile to very different areas. The university type material developed within the project shall be useable for specific target groups (e.g., FCH-industry, junior researchers, regulators, first responders) but also schools since the curriculum structure is generally valid. To provide e-tools and educational materials to the respective community the integrated architecture of the NET-Tools digital platform is conceived based on detail understanding of distributed multilevel knowledge transfer processes in selected generic cases. Specific features of the platform shall consist on the development of an advanced virtual networking space with a large flexibility in integrating different types of applications able to be tailored based on the needs of the FCH community and sustainable development problems in order to make learners adaptable to changing contexts.

The presentation will give an overview on the state of the development of the digital infrastructure and e-learning materials and like to motivate cooperation in developing new e-tools and provision of already existing teaching materials.
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